
Application form EN



Starting by the  
general conditions

①

②

③

The general conditions have 
been sent by mail or SMS. To 
proceed to the next step, 
please mark ①, ②, and ③, and 
then click on button ④.
 　 

④



Moving date

Please select your moving day and time in the pull down menu



About your future home

Please leave out the first row empty, but please be sure to fill the check mark as 
shown below:



- Please start filling your address 
by starting with the postal code

**Note: A majority of the address 
will be automatically filled when 
you’ve entered the postal code, 
but don’t forget to add the street 
number.



Building name

Apartment number

戸建：Detached house

集合住宅：Housing complex 
(apartment in a building), if you 
don’t know please select this one

Leave it 
like it is

①
①

②
②

③

③

④

④
④



About the contractor
①

① Select 個人 for a personal contract 
②

② Select 携帯 for your personal phone number ③

③ Phone number

④④ Mail address and confirmation for the one below

④

⑤

⑤ Select お引越し先と同じ    



Others details, just a little more !

Leave these parts at it is.



Postal address informations
As you already entered the same information on the previous part, 
do not hesitate to copy past if it’s more convenient that way.

  

①

②

③

④

④

⑤

① Select 個人 for a personal entity (not a company)

② Write your name using alphabet or Kanji

③ Write your name using Katakana (カタカナ）

④ Select 携帯 and enter your phone number in the case below 

⑤ Enter your mail address 



Payment information, last step !

Please select クレジットカード  and enter your card information 

* * Bank transfer is also possible, but be sure to have a japanese bank account. If so 
you will receive a form to fill in your mailbox. 



Gas application

After applying for the electricity service, you will receive a confirmation email. 
Please click on the button provided in the email and follow the subsequent steps.



Thanks!
I wish you the best for your new 

house

Made By            
For

With 


